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To all those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom - those who love God with all of
their heart:

Heavenly Father, we thank You and praise You for this most glorious hour we have
entered into - an hour like no other in the history of mankind. We thank You and praise You that,
in this final hour, You have raised us up a people who are pure vessels of Your Glory - holy
vessels that will allow You to pour forth ALL that You desire to pour forth from the Throne
Room - in an "unlimited" manner. 

We thank You and praise You, Father that, ALL of the Power of Heaven is at the disposal
of Your faithful ones - right through to the end of the dispensation - empowering us to carry out
the mandate You have given us as the Glorious Church [both individually and corporately]. And
we declare ALL of these things DONE, in the Name of Jesus. Amen.

"mandate" - a command or authorization to act or establish something in a particular way; an
authoritative order or command; 

Latin: "mandare" - to commission, literally, to give into [someone's] hand;

....And He [Jesus] said to them, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel [of the
Kingdom] to all creation".... Mark 16:15 NASB

...."Christ loved the church and gave Himself up for her, so that He might sanctify her,
having cleansed her by the washing of water with the Word, that He might present the church to
Himself in glorious splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such things [that she might be holy
and faultless]".... Ephesians 5:25-27 The Amplified Translation

 ...."For thus says the LORD of hosts, 'Once more in a little while, I am going to shake the
heavens and the earth, the sea also and the dry land. 'I will shake all the nations; and they will
come with the wealth of all nations, and I will fill this house with glory,' says the LORD of
hosts. 'The silver is Mine and the gold is Mine,' declares the LORD of hosts. 'The latter glory of
this house will be greater than the former,' says the LORD of hosts, 'and in this place I will
give peace,' declares the LORD of hosts".... Haggai 2:6-9 NASB

I pray that in these days the "harvest" that you have sown to in righteousness will now
begin to overtake you in an accelerated manner - with a view to entering fully into the "new era"
that is, even now beginning to overtake His faithful ones [both individually and corporately].
And I declare it DONE, in the mighty Name of Jesus. Amen.
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    ABSOLUTE TRUTH

"truth" - conformity with fact [the lower reality of the temporal realm] - based on sense-
perception and sense-knowledge; 

absolute Truth - conformity to the higher Reality of God's Word;

"sense knowledge" - that which is perceived by what one feels, hears, sees or thinks based on
their outward circumstances; that which is perceived through the soul [mind, will, emotions] -
apart from the Holy Spirit [Who is the Spirit of wisdom and revelation];

Truth, as defined by those who do not know the Father and His Word, intimately, is
simply that which conforms with "fact" [outward circumstances] and the "lower reality" of the
temporal realm - based on sense-knowledge and perception. "Absolute Truth" is defined as that
which conforms to [aligns itself with] the higher Reality of God's Word and His Kingdom -
through revelation.

Wisdom and the knowledge of divine Truth [the Word of God] are NOT found in "sense-
knowledge" [one's own understanding]. For Wisdom and the "revelation" of the absolute Truth
of God's Word [and the Kingdom-principles found therein] can ONLY enter one's heart ["inner
man", spirit - and THEN their mind] "supernaturally" by the power of the Holy Spirit [Who is the
Spirit of wisdom and revelation] - and this, without exception.

...."Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to [enters
into the Will of] the Father but through Me".... John 14:6 NASB

...."If you continue in My word, [then] you are truly disciples of Mine; and you will know
[gain a revelation of] the truth, and the truth [that abiding revelation] will make [and keep] you
free".... John 8:31-32 NASB

...."The entrance and unfolding of Your words give light; their unfolding gives
understanding [discernment and comprehension]".... Psalms 119:130 The Amplified Translation

...."we walk by faith [revelation], not by sight [sense knowledge, outward
circumstances]".... 2 Corinthians 5:7 NASB

...."be renewed in the spirit of your mind, and put on the new self, which in the likeness of
God has been created in righteousness and holiness of the truth".... Ephesians 4:23-24 NASB

...."Your word is truth".... John 17:17 NASB

...."I [Jesus] am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father but
through Me".... John 14:6 NASB
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...."Therefore, we consider and look not to the things that are seen [the lower reality -
that which is real to the five physical senses] but to the things that are unseen [through faith in
the higher Reality of God's Word]; for the things that are visible are temporal (brief and
fleeting) [subject to change], but the things that are invisible are deathless and everlasting
[Eternal]".... 2 Corinthians 4:18 The Amplified Translation

a word from the Father:

* If one is going to operate in, and fulfill, a true Kingdom-ministry they must be found
operating [abiding] in [adhering to] the absolute Truth [Kingdom-principles] found in My
Word.

...."See to it that no one takes you captive through philosophy and empty deception,
according to the tradition of men, according to the elementary principles of the world, rather
than according to Christ".... Colossians 2:8 NASB

          ...."seek first His kingdom and His righteousness [the way of righteousness]".... Matthew
6:33 NASB 

FOR

           ...."In the way [path] of righteousness [right standing and communion with the Father
and His Word]  is [the continual impartation of] life [Zoe - divine Life, Grace, divine Love,
divine Light, divine Wisdom,  resurrection power - first to oneself and, then to all those who
cross their path], and in its pathway there is no death [NO death in ANY of its forms {darkness,
fear, unbelief,  sickness and disease etc.} can remain standing {functional}]".... Proverbs 12:28

IN THESE DAYS, THE JUDGEMENT OF THE WICKED SHALL BEGIN TO
ACCELERATE

"blaspheme" - to speak impiously or irreverently of (God or sacred things); to speak evil of;
slander; abuse;

"unashamedly" - not restrained by embarrassment or consciousness of moral guilt;

In these days, the judgement of the wicked shall begin to accelerate - and out of this
judgement - by the Hand of the Father - there will be two simultaneous fruit. On the one hand,
there will be a total exposure of the evil plans and agendas of all those in authority who have
afflicted the peoples of the nations throughout the earth and, on the other hand, we will now
begin to both see and experience the advent of a GLORIOUS Church in the earth - a Church that
is wholly empowered by the Holy Spirit.

Without question the Father has saved His best for last and, now, all those who have
mocked [blasphemed] Him - those who say in their heart "there is no God" and "who can see the
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wicked plans I devise" shall now be brought low. History has not been kind to those who exalt
themselves "unashamedly" above the Most High God - and so it will be seen again right through
to the end of the age. Below are a number of scriptures taken from Isaiah [there are many others
throughout the Word of God] that capture the essence the Father's Plan for the exposure and
judgement of the wicked - as well as for the "exaltation" of His faithful ones in this final hour [as
"shining beacons" in an ever darkening "world"]. 

As you read and meditate upon these scriptures, I pray that you will be empowered by the
Holy Spirit to gain not only a deeper understanding of where we are in the prophetic timetable
but, also, that you gain a deeper revelation of your true kingdom-position [and positioning] in
this most glorious and wonderful season. What glorious things the Father has planned for all
those who truly love Him!

"BEHOLD, I SET IN PLACE IN ZION A FOUNDATION STONE, FULLY TESTED
AND PROVEN TO BE FAITHFUL AND SECURE"

* Isaiah 28:2-6 TPT  ...."Behold! The Lord has one who is strong and mighty and He will
come like a hailstorm, like a destroying wind! With a storm of massive, flooding waters, His
mighty power will knock it to the ground... the glory of these proud leaders will fade and
disappear... in that day, Lord Yahweh, Commander of Angel Armies, will be a crown of Glory
and a diadem of beauty for the remnant of His people. He will be a Spirit of Justice for judges to
render right decisions and He will be strength and bravery for those who turn back the battle at
the gate"....

vs. 14 ...."Where you have say, "We have made a covenant with death and a pact with the
underworld, so when the overwhelming scourge sweeps over us, it will not harm us, for we have
made lies our refuge and find our shelter in falsehood.... 

vs. 16    ...."Here is what the Lord God says: "Behold, I set in place in Zion a Foundation Stone,
fully tested and proven to be faithful and secure.... those who trust in Him will not act in haste. I
will set justice as the true measurement and integrity its plumb line. My hail storm will sweep
away your refuge of lies and My flood waters will overwhelm your hiding place.... then your
covenant with death will be annulled and your pact with the underworld will not stand. And
when the overwhelming scourge sweeps over you it will sweep you away!.... When you fully
understand this message, it will bring nothing but terror to you! Your bed is too short to stretch
yourself out on and your covering is too narrow to wrap yourself in"....

vs. 29   ...."His guidance is unfathomable, and His heavenly Wisdom He imparts is
magnificent"....

"THE MEEK WILL OVERFLOW WITH FRESH JOY IN THE LORD"

Isaiah 29:5-7 TPT   ...."Then suddenly, in an instant, your ruthless enemies will become nothing
more than dust in the wind and your vile tyrants like wind-driven chaff! She will be visited by the
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Lord Yahweh, Commander of Angel Armies, with thunder, earthquake, and deafening noise, with
whirlwind, tempest and the blaze of a consuming fire! As quickly as a fading dream or as fleeting
as a vision of the night so will all the vast hordes of all the nations fade away... so will it be for

the vast hordes of all the nations that fight against Mount Zion"....

vs. 11 ...."this entire prophetic revelation will become to you like the words of a sealed book"....

vs. 14 ...."I will again jolt this people awake with astonishing wonders upon wonders! And the
wisdom of their wise ones will fail, and the intelligent know-it-alls will have no explanations.
Woe to you who think you can hide your plan from the Lord Yahweh. Ha! Do you actually think
your secret schemes are so hidden that you say, "Who sees us doing this"? No one knows what
we are doing!" Oh, how great is your perversion!"....

vs. 18-21    ...."In that day the deaf will begin to hear the words that have been written, and out
of the darkness and gloom the eyes of the blind will be open to see. The meek will overflow with
fresh joy in the Lord Yahweh, and the poor will shout their praises to the Holy One of Israel! For
the terrible one will be no more, the scornful jester will not be found and all the lovers of evil
will be cut off. Those who make the innocent appear guilty, those who ensnare others with
deceitful tactics and those who lie to keep the innocent from getting justice will likewise be
destroyed"....

vs. 24 ...."Those who are in spiritual error will come to understanding, and those who are
always complaining will be glad to accept instruction"....

YOU WILL HEAR HIS VOICE BEHIND YOU TO GUIDE YOU, SAYING, "THIS IS
THE RIGHT PATH FOLLOW IT"

Isaiah 30:18b TPT ...."For Yahweh is the Lord of Justice, faithful to keep His promises.
Overwhelmed with bliss are all who will entwine their hearts in Him waiting for Him to help
them"....

vs. 20-21   ....Even though the Lord may allow you to go through a season of hardship and
difficulty, He Himself will be there with you, He will not hide Himself from you, for your eyes
will constantly see Him as your Teacher. When you turn to the right or turn to the left, you will
hear His Voice behind you to guide you, saying, "this is the right path follow it"....

vs. 23   ...."God will supply you with abundant rain for the seeds you sow. He will bless you with
an incredible, plentiful harvest... 

vs. 25   ...."God will bless you with sparkling streams and bubbling brooks"....

vs. 27   ...."Look! Here comes Yahweh with His mighty Power and Glory. He comes in His
awesome Spendour with the clouds! Consumed with anger, His lips are filled with fury, and His
words are a devouring fire! His breath is as overwhelming as a flooding river reaching up to the
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neck"...

vs. 29   ...."You will have a joyous song throughout the night...you will have gladness of heart"....

vs. 30   ...."Yahweh will cause everyone to hear His awe-inspiring, majestic Voice. He will open
their eyes to see His mighty Power coming down with raging anger and consuming fire! His
Power will descend in cloudburst, thunderstorm, and hail..... They will be terror-stricken by the
mighty Voice of Lord Yahweh....

vs. 33 ...."From long ago the king's fiery burial place has been prepared, stacked high with
plenty of firewood to fuel the flame. Yahweh's breath, like a stream of sulphur kindles it"
[Revelation 20:10]....

"LOOK - A NEW ERA BEGINS!"
  

Isaiah 32: 1-4 TPT ...."Look - a new era begins! A king will reign with righteousness, and his
princes according to Justice. Each [true spiritual environment {true KIngdom-ministry} that will
be established "by these princes"] will be a hiding place from the stormy wind and a secret
shelter from the tempest. Life will flow from each one, like streams of water in the desert, like the
refreshing shade of a massive rock in a weary, thirsty land. THEN at last, eyes that are ready to
see will finally be opened! Ears that are ready to hear will finally be opened! The hearts of those
who were once hasty to form opinions will finally understand and know.... 

vs. 6 ...."the fool is recognized by his foolish words. Their minds plot treachery, they excel in
ungodliness, and they say misleading things about Yahweh"....

vs. 8   ...."But a person of honor has honorable plans, and his integrity gives him security"....

vs. 16-18 ...."THEN Justice will reside in the wilderness and righteousness will dwell in the
fruitful orchard. The work of Righteousness is Peace, and the results [fruit] of Righteousness is
quietness and confidence [trust] forever. My people will live free from worry in secure, quiet
homes of Peace"....

vs. 19   ...."No matter if hail destroys the forest and the city is leveled, you will be happy [safe]
and blessed - as you sow your [righteous] seed beside every stream and loose your ox and
donkey to graze freely"....

"HE WILL BE YOUR CONSTANT SOURCE OF STABILITY IN CHANGING TIMES"

Isaiah 33:1-4 TPT    ...."When you have finished your work of destroying, you will be destroyed,
and when you have completed your betrayal, you will be betrayed..... Be our strength every
morning, and rescue us when troubles come... the nations retreat at the sound of Your roaring
voice, the nations scatter as You arise in Your Majesty, their spoil will be harvested.... 
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vs. 5-6 ...."He lavished His Justice and Righteousness on Zion! He will be Your constant source
of stability in changing times, and out of His abundant Love He gives You the riches of
Salvation, Wisdom and knowledge. Yes, the fear [reverence] of the Lord is the key to this
treasure!"....

vs. 9a-11 ...."The land mourns and languishes.... NOW I will arise, says the Lord. NOW I will
exalt Myself; NOW I will unveil My Majesty!..... Your plans are worthless, as useless as chaff.
My Breath will be a fire that consumes you"....

vs. 14-17   ...."The godless are gripped with panic, saying, "Who can dwell with such all-
consuming fire? Who can live in the Presence of the never-ending Flame?". ONLY those who
walk with integrity and speak what is true. Who despise even the thought of cheating the poor
and do not accept a bribe, nor plot violence - nor contemplate doing evil - they will live safely on
the heights.... In this high place, your eyes will see the King in His stunning beauty and gaze
upon His broad domain.... 

vs. 23   ....THEN there will be great plunder, such an abundant treasure divided that even the
lame will seize their rich share. No one living in Zion will say, "I am sick", for all who live
[dwell] there will have their sin forgiven"....

IT WILL BE NAMED "NO KINGDOM THERE"

Isaiah 34:1-2 TPT ...."Come close to Me, you nations, and listen! Pay attention to Me you
peoples! Let all the world hear Me, the earth and all that springs from it. For Yahweh has turned
his anger toward  the nations and His fury against all their armies. He has doomed them to
destruction and will annihilate them all"....

vs. 4   ...."The heavenly [demonic] powers will fade away to nothing.... all their mighty hosts will
wither... Indeed, My Judgement-sword has appeared in the heavens"....

vs. 8      ...."For Lord Yahweh has a day of Vengeance, a year of vindication for Zion's cause"....

vs. 11-12   ...."The Lord will stretch out over it a measuring line of chaos and a plumb line of
emptiness. It will be named "No Kingdom There", and all its rulers and princes will come to
nothing"....

vs. 16  ...."Seek for Yahweh's Book and read it carefully. You will learn that none of these
prophecies will fail; none will lack a fulfillment as its companion"....

"THERE WILL BE A HIGHWAY OF HOLINESS .... CALLED THE SACRED WAY"
     

Isaiah 35 TPT   ...."The wilderness and dry land will be joyously glad! The desert will blossom
like a rose and rejoice! Every dry and barren place will burst forth with abundant blossoms,
dancing and spinning with delight.... My people will see the awesome Glory of Yahweh, the
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beautiful grandeur of our God. 

...."Strengthen those who are discouraged. Energize those who feel defeated. Say to the
anxious and fearful, 'Be strong and NEVER afraid'. Look, here comes Your God! He is breaking
through to give you victory! He comes to avenge your enemies. With divine retribution He comes
to save you! THEN blind eyes will open and deaf ears will hear. THEN the lame will leap like
playful deer and the tongue-tied will sing songs of triumph. 

...."Gushing water will spring up in the wilderness and streams will flow through the
desert. The burning sand will become a refreshing oasis, and the parched grounds bubbling
springs.... There will be a highway of holiness....called The Sacred Way, the impure will not be
permitted on this road, but it will be accessible to God's people.... The lion will not be found
there; no wild beast will travel on it - they will not be found there. But the redeemed will find a
pathway on it"....

...."Yahweh's ransomed ones will return with glee to Zion. They will enter with a song of
rejoicing and be crowned with everlasting joy. Ecstatic joy will overwhelm them; weariness and
grief will disappear!"....

"ORBITING THE HEIGHTS OF THE EARTH"

VISION:    

I was lying in bed [not sure if I was awake or asleep] and suddenly I felt myself
beginning to rise "straight up" at a high rate of speed [much like a rocket ship taking off]. As I
continued to rise, the sky turned the most beautiful dark shade of blue [between navy and
midnight blue] and I found myself VERY high above the earth. I had the surety in my heart that
at the rate I was travelling, bursting through into Heaven, itself, was imminent [not that I was
dying but, rather, it would be a "visitation"]. Just at the point of what I would describe as "no
return" I suddenly found myself going into an "orbit" around the "heights of the earth" - and I
continued to soar at a very high rate of speed. 

The Father spoke to me and said,

"Your [the remnant Church's] time has come! And SURELY you will be "consumed" [to
overflowing] with My Glory and Power in this most glorious hour - right through to the end of
the age. Indeed, the time has come for you to be exalted [given the perfect platform]. Go forth in
My Power, for the spirit of courage and boldness rests upon you, and I have placed My
Anointing within you and upon you to accomplish "all" that I have created you for. Do not
hesitate! For the time is NOW, wherein the fullness of all those things I have promised to you
shall come to pass. 

        ...."Is this not the fast which I choose, to loosen the bonds of wickedness, to undo the bands
of the yoke, and to let the oppressed go free and break every yoke?...  If because of the sabbath
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[rest], you turn your foot from doing your OWN pleasure on My holy day, and call the sabbath a
delight, the holy day of the LORD honorable, and honor it, desisting from your OWN ways, from
seeking your OWN pleasure and speaking your OWN word, THEN you will take delight in the
LORD, and I will make you ride on the heights of the earth [Ephesians 2:6]".... Isaiah 58:6,
13-14a NASB 

...."And He [the Father] raised us up together with Him and made us sit down together
[giving us joint seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue of our being] in Christ Jesus
[the Messiah, the Anointed One]".... Ephesians 2:6 The Amplified Translation

...."Therefore if you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things above,
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your mind on the things above, not on the
things that are on earth. For you have died and your life is hidden with Christ in God"....
Colossians 3:1-3 NASB

...."Behold, I will make you to be a new, sharp, threshing instrument which has teeth; you
shall thresh the mountains and beat them small, and shall make the hills like chaff. You shall
winnow them, and the wind shall carry them away, and the tempest or whirlwind shall scatter
them. And you shall rejoice in the Lord, you shall glory in the Holy One of Israel".... Isaiah
41:15-16 The Amplified Translation

...."Thus says God the LORD, Who created the heavens and stretched them out, Who
spread out the earth and its offspring, Who gives breath to the people on it and spirit to those
who walk in it, "I am the LORD, I have called You in righteousness, I will also hold You by the
hand and watch over You, and I will appoint You as a covenant to the people, As a light to the
nations, To open blind eyes, To bring out prisoners from the dungeon And those who dwell in
darkness from the prison. "I am the LORD, that is My name; I will not give My glory to another,
nor My praise to graven images".... Isaiah 42:5-8 NASB

THE TIME HAS COME:

The time has come for you to walk in the fulness of all those things that I have planned
for you before the foundation of the earth. 

The time has come for you, My people, to lay aside all dependence upon the flesh [sense
knowledge and perception] and submit yourselves completely to My Word - and My Word alone

The time has come for all of the words that I have spoken concerning My "spotless and
unblemished" [Glorious] Church to come to pass in the earth.

The time has come, My beloved ones, wherein men shall no longer "arrogantly" speak
their "opinions" before your face.

The time has come for you to receive back ALL which the Evil One has stolen from you,
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and I shall be glorified greatly by those things which are about to take place in your life and
ministry.

The time has come to "fulfil the fulness" of all that I have called you to do!

The time has come for Me to exalt My holy ones to the utmost degree, and surely they
will be given the perfect platform - on a continual basis - to release all that I have blessed them
with. And I shall indeed send forth the financial prosperity that I have promised to those who
walk uprightly before Me [who dwell in My presence - Isaiah 23:17-18] - a financial prosperity
that is needed to carry out My highest purposes - and it shall "stun" [amaze and astonish] all
those who shall see the degree of My Glory [manifested Presence, divine Favor and blessing]
that rests upon My remnant Church.

Your time has come, My beloved ones- a time like no other - and surely the deepest
desires of your heart shall be met in ways that far supercede anything that you could think - or
even imagine

The time has come wherein "all" shall be found to be fighting for Me or against Me [1
Kings 18:21].

The time has come for all of My children to return wholly unto their First Love, and stop
taking the spiritual realities of the Church and the Kingdom so lightly.

The time has come to forsake all that is not of Me and humble yourselves in My Presence, 

The time has come to remove "all" of the dross and impurity from My Body by the
consuming fire of My Spirit!

The time has come to humble those who have sought to exalt themselves, and to honor
and show Myself strong before the nations, on behalf of all those who have humbled themselves
before Me. 

The time has come for ALL selfishness [self-desire] and deceit to be removed from My
church. 

The time has come, My beloved ones, for you to take the "fullness" of your position of
authority in Christ [Luke 10:19; Matthew 28:18-20].

The time has come, and now is, wherein I shall honor greatly in the sight of all men those
who have been found faithful.

The time has come to receive all that I have for you [Joshua 1:8]. 

The time has come for all of My children to put aside ALL that is of "sense knowledge
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and perception" [Romans 13:14] - in order that they might walk continually in the power of My
Spirit. 

The time has come to unleash a relentless assault upon the Evil One - which will not let
up until the end of the age. 

Your time has come, and your faithfulness shall be rewarded - both now and in the ages
to come. 

Your time has come and, in these days, I shall unite you as one in the power of My Love.
For truly I say to you, these are the days of one accord, and as you enter "fully" into your
"Kingdom-position the increase in your anointings shall be exponential - and, because of these
things, My Glory shall abound both within you and wherever I send you. Again, I say rejoice for
your time has come!

...."Can two walk together, except they be agreed [have a concurring "revelation" of the
Father's Will]".... Amos 3:3 KJV

"concur" - to agree; be of the same mind [in this case the Mind of Christ]; be in one accord; 

...."For where two or three have gathered together in My Name, I am there in their
midst".... Matthew 18:20 NASB

...."Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together in unity! It is
like the precious oil upon the head, Coming down upon the beard, Even Aaron's beard, Coming
down upon the edge of his robes. It is like the dew of Hermon Coming down upon the mountains
of Zion; For there the LORD commanded the blessing - life [love, truth, revelation, wisdom
righteousness] forever".... Psalms 133:1-3 NASB

Proclamation of divine Favour:

In the name of Jesus, I am the righteousness' of God in Christ and I thank You, Father,
that Your favor surrounds the  righteous - and, therefore, it surrounds me. It is all over me. It
goes before me, and it is my rear guard. I can depend on it every day of my life - and from this
moment forward I will decree out of my mouth that Your favor is opening doors for me [and
others in my "sphere of existence"] that no man can shut, 

I proclaim that Your  favor is changing things - even impossible looking things. Indeed, I
proclaim that Your favor is working in my behalf, continually. Thank you, Father, in advance, for
all  the turnarounds, all of the miracles and all the breakthroughs that are coming my way
because I have favor with You. And I declare all of these things DONE [on an ongoing basis], in
Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen. 

...."For You, Lord, will bless the [uncompromisingly] righteous [him who is upright and
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in right standing with You]; as with a shield You will surround him with goodwill [pleasure and
favor] ".... Psalms 5:12 The Amplified Translation

Prayer:

Heavenly Father, we praise You and thank You for this most glorious hour that we live in
- an hour that will see the greatest outpouring of Your Love, Wisdom and Vindication this earth
has ever seen. 

We thank You and praise You that You have prepared us perfectly to both receive and to
walk in ALL that You  have created us to be, in Christ, from before the foundations of the earth.
We ask that You enlarge our hearts even more to receive the absolute Truth flowing forth from
the Throne Room in these days that we might become the "full partakers" of Your Divine Nature 
- which is our precious destiny as Your sons and daughters. We receive all of these  things, we
declare it Done and we give thanks  to you with ALL of our heart.  Amen.

***** 

MODERN PROVERBS FOR THE GLORIOUS CHURCH

...."My mouth will speak wisdom, and the meditation of my heart [spirit] will be
understanding. I will incline my ear to a proverb".... Psalm 49:3-4 NASB

"modern" - characteristic of present and recent time; contemporary; 

"proverb" - a wise saying or precept; a short, memorable, and often highly condensed saying
embodying, especially with bold imagery, some commonplace fact or experience [in this case,
the absolute Truth of God's Word]; 

* If a child truly wishes to "extol" the Father and His Word, they will obey His every 
command.

"extol" - to praise in the highest terms; exalt, laud;

...."You are my God, and I give thanks to You; You are my God, I extol You. Give thanks
to the LORD, for He is good; For His lovingkindness is everlasting".... Psalm 118:28-29 NASB

...."I will extol You, my God, O King, and I will bless Your name forever and ever"....
Psalm 145:1 NASB

* One cannot discern the affairs [depths] of the heart [one's spirit] by their five physical
senses [through sense-knowledge].

...."Do not judge according to appearance [sense-knowledge], but judge with righteous
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judgment [by revelation]".... John 7:24 NASB

...."the spiritual man tries all things [he examines, investigates, inquires into, questions,
and discerns all things], yet is himself to be put on trial and judged by no one [he can read the
meaning of everything, but no one can properly discern or appraise or get an insight into him].
For who has known or understood the mind [the counsels and purposes] of the Lord so as to
guide and instruct Him and give Him knowledge? But we have the mind of Christ [the Messiah]
and do hold the thoughts [feelings and purposes] of His heart. [Isa. 40:13]".... 1 Corinthians
2:15-16 The Amplified Translation

* To have "fellowship" [righteous or unrighteous] with someone or something, means that
in their deepest heart of hearts there is some form of "agreement" with the person or thing they
desire to fellowship with.

...."Do not be bound together with unbelievers; for what partnership have righteousness
and lawlessness, or what fellowship has light with darkness? Or what harmony has Christ with
Belial, or what has a believer in common with an unbeliever? Or what agreement has the temple
of God with idols? For we are the temple of the living God; just as God said, 'I will dwell in
them and walk among them; and I will be their God, and they shall be My people. Therefore,
come out from their midst and be separate, says the Lord. 'and do not touch what is unclean;
And I will welcome you. And I will be a father to you, ad you shall be sons and daughters to Me', 
says the Lord Almighty. Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from
all defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God".... 2 Corinthians 6:14-
7:1 NASB

* Fervent, effectual prayer [the prayer of the righteous] transcends all time and space.

...."we consider and look not to the things that are seen [the lower reality - that which is
real to the five physical senses] but to the things that are unseen [through faith in the higher
Reality of God's Word]; for the things that are visible are temporal (brief and fleeting) [subject
to change], but the things that are invisible are deathless and everlasting [Eternal]".... 2
Corinthians 4:18 The Amplified Translation

...."The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much".... James 5:16 KJV

* As the children of God, we are indeed free from every form of death and, as this
revelation becomes real in one's heart, they shall have no fear [of death or man]! For it is only
"wrong thinking" towards "death" [through doubt and unbelief] that can "fuel" fear.

...."In the way of righteousness is life [resurrection power], and in its pathway there is no
death [no death in any of its forms {darkness, fear etc.} can remain standing]".... Proverbs
12:28 NASB
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* To be seated at the right Hand of the Father with Christ [the Anointed One and His
Anointing] in the Heavenly places is the place of total and absolute victory. It is the place where
one comes to "abide" in His Counsel [Wisdom] - the holy place wherein comes to understand
fully the deepest thoughts and intentions of His Heart. 

...."And He [the Father] raised us up together with Him and made us sit down together
[giving us joint seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue of our being] in Christ Jesus
[the Messiah, the Anointed One]".... Ephesians 2:6 The Amplified Translation

...."Therefore if you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things above,
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your mind on the things above, not on the
things that are on earth. For you have died and your life is hidden with Christ in God"....
Colossians 3:1-3 NASB

* The essence of "true" prayer is an "abiding" obedience in the life of the one praying,

...."The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much".... James 5:16 KJV

...."Bear one another's burdens, and thereby fulfill the law of Christ [which is the law of
Love]".... Galatians 6:2 NASB

* If the Word of God says, "be anxious for nothing", then we have nothing to be anxious
for [Matthew 6:25-34]! And, if the Word of God says, "have no fear", then we have nothing to
fear!

...."Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all
comprehension, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus".... Philippians 4:6-7
NASB

...."have no fear".... Matthew 10:26 The Amplified Translation

...."I sought the LORD, and He answered me, and delivered [past tense] me from all my
fears. They looked to Him and were radiant, and their faces will never be ashamed".... Psalms
34:4-5 NASB

...."God did not give us a spirit of fear, but of power, and of love [trust], and of a sound
mind".... 2 Timothy 1:7 Young's Literal Translation

* Those who live in fear have a preoccupation with death [darkness]. Those who live
[abide] in Love have a preoccupation with life.

"preoccupation" - completely engrossed in thought; to absorb or engross to the exclusion of
other things;
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...."The thief comes only in order to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may have
and enjoy life, and have it in abundance [to the full, till it overflows]".... John 10:10 The
Amplified Translation

* The reality of the "new life" that the Father has given His children, in Christ [through the
power of the precious Blood], is a very serious thing!. For not only were all those who would call
upon the Name of Jesus from their heart delivered from the sin and darkness and death of this
"lower" world, but they were transferred into the Kingdom of His dear Son - and equipped
perfectly to fight the battle of the ages.

...."if with your mouth you confess Jesus as Lord and in your heart believe that God
brought Him back to life, you shall be saved. For with the heart men believe and obtain
righteousness, and with the mouth they make confession and obtain [the fullness of] salvation"....
Romans 10:9-10 The Weymouth Translation

Prayer:

Father, we thank You and praise You  that, in these days, You are revealing Your Heart
and true Character [Absoluteness] through those who have come to know You in the "secret
place" . We thank You and praise You that as the anointed Word [absolute Truth] goes forth
many are entering into the place of intimacy with You [and Your Word] - empowering a people
to come forth whose only quest is to both enter into and fulfil their precious Kingdom-position
and destiny, in Christ.

We thank You and praise You that, in this hour, we are entering into days such as have
never been seen before throughout history - days, in which, the entire earth will be covered with
Your Glory [manifested Presence] "as the waters cover the sea". And we declare all of these
things DONE [on an ongoing basis], in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen.

...."He who has My commandments [gained a revelation of the Father's Will] and keeps
[remembers, exalts, honors, magnifies, does] them is the one who loves Me; and he who loves
Me will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and will disclose Myself to him ..."If anyone
loves Me, he will keep [remember, exalt, honor, magnify, do] My word; and My Father will love
him, and We will come to him and make Our abode [have living and ongoing communion] with
him [in the "inner chamber"]".... John 14:21, 23 NASB

...."For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge [awareness] of the glory [manifested
Presence] of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea".... Habakkuk 2:14 KJV

May Grace, peace, divine prosperity and increase be yours [multiplied to you] in the
fullest measure - this day and EVERY DAY.

...."Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord;
seeing that His divine power has granted to us everything pertaining to life and godliness,
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through the true knowledge of Him who called us by His own glory and excellence. For by these
He has granted to us His precious and magnificent promises, so that by them you may become
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world by lust [the
desire for things that are apart from God]".... 2 Peter 1:2-4 NASB 

Love, in Christ
Glenn H. Jackson

...."we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word".... Acts
6:4 KJV
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